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Gunnstein Norheim
Outcomes from this workshop

- Workshop report

- Consensus / harmonized protocol synopsis: preferred positions mapped
  - Data needs and study objectives
  - Case definition
  - Study designs and methodology
  - Laboratory diagnosis
  - Other elements needing harmonization

- Governance options: willingness to collaborate more – insight in preferred option

- Recommendations:
  - Collate available data and ongoing studies relevant for primary & secondary objectives
  - Map existing sample collections that would be amenable and inform seroepi studies
Next steps – road to Call for proposals

- CEPI to launch Initiative to review existing data

- Engage consortia in synopsis draft development: Epi Protocol Task force
  1) Prospective cohort study with follow-up
  2) Age-specific seroprevalence of LASV across region

- CEPI Internal develops the call mechanism – with SAC involvement
  - Objectives, scope and conditions - Priorities for funding
  - Shaping the submission requirements*
    - Project description
    - Integrated epidemiology study work plan, with study outlines and work packages
    - Budget, milestones, governance

* Templates will be provided
Selection of proposals

- Review and due diligence of proposals
  - Technical review of submission and proposed study designs
    - External experts
    - Scientific advisory committee members
  - Budget, financial due diligence and resource review
  - Governance discussions
- SAC involvement, Board Investment sub-committee
- Negotiations and contract signing
- Project initiation by partners and Project Steering Committee
50 YEARS OF LASSA FEVER:
Rising to the Challenge
16 – 17 JANUARY, 2019 / TRANSCORP HILTON, ABUJA

Conference Registration Fee:
Local: N10,000
International: $100

Conference Website: lic.ncdc.gov.ng

Registration is only via conference website. Visit lic.ncdc.gov.ng and click on Register.
Limited Travel Scholarship Available. Visit lic.ncdc.gov.ng/scholarship-application for eligibility and application.

Abstract Submission
You must be registered for the conference before final acceptance of your abstract.
For abstract submission, visit lic.ncdc.gov.ng/submit-abstract to submit abstract on research on Lassa Fever for oral or poster presentation under one or more of the following headings:

- Epidemiology & Surveillance
- Risk Communication
- Animal Health
- Case Management
- Community Engagement
- Policy & Coordination
- Laboratory Diagnosis
- Infection Prevention & Control
- Vaccines and innovations

Abstract submission closes
14th November, 2018

FOR MORE INFORMATION, WRITE TO:
lfconference@ncdc.gov.ng
info@ncdc.gov.ng
Practical info:

- Dinner buffet at Fiesta Royale will be open for you tonight, let the restaurant know you are from the CEPI-group.

- Airport transport leaves from Fiesta Royale 3 hours prior to your flight (if it has been requested). Please ask Nora on your way out if you are uncertain about your transport.

- Thank you for your time and effort!